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Abstract. In vivo pulpal responses in monkeys and in vitro bacterial inhibition studies were completed
on new copper amalgams, Sybraloy,® Dispersalloy,® Tytin® and a conventional Spheraloy®
amalgam. Amalgams were placed in cavities lined with ZOE and in unlined cavities. Silicate and ZOE
were used as controls. A total of 165 adult monkey teeth were evaluated at 3 days, 5 and 8 weeks. At
3 days the pulpal responses elicited by the copper amalgams appeared similar to conventional
Spheraloy,® all showing a slight to moderate response. At 5 weeks the majority of amalgams
exhibited a slight pulpal response with a tubular reparative dentin under each restoration. The 8 week
pulpal response showed a reduction of the inflammatory response characterized by a tubular
reparative dentin with a uniform zone of predentin. Lined ZOE controls exhibited a slight response
while silicate showed a moderate response with some persistent chronic inflammation. In vitro
bacterial tests revealed that the various amalgams had little to no inhibitory effect on the three
serotypes of 5. mu/a/w that are most prominent in humans.
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in an early histological study, Dixon &
Rickert (1933) observed the tissue
response of copper amalgam in the backs
and muscles of rabbits for a period of 5-6
months. The tissue responses were
diagnosed as severe with active chronic
inflammation which was characterized
by extensive caseation necrosis about
the amalgam with lymphocytic and
fibroblastic exudate at the periphery.
Manley (1936) demonstrated an immediate
reaction to the pulps of dog teeth with
destruction of the odontoblastic layer
replaced by a mass of hyalin-like material
from the placement of copper oxy-
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phosphate cement. Later studies by
Manley (1944) on human pulps
demonstrated a severe pulpal response
with the use of copper phosphate cement.
Effinger (1954) stated that the detrimental
effect of copper cement and copper
amalgam was due to the release of its
mercury component. Mitchell (1959)
observed the response of copper amalgam
and a red copper cement in rat subdermal
connective tissue for periods of 2-4 days,
12-18 days and 26-35 days. The
response of the red copper cement varied
from moderate to severe while the
response of the copper amalgam was
severe for all periods.

Manley (1942) noted early vascutar
changes under unlined silver amalgam pre-
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parations in dogs teeth; however there
was no toxic effect producing a round cell
infiltration. He indicated that human teeth
tended to produce a more serious type of
pulp response than teeth of smaller
animals thus suggesting use of a liner.
Seelig & Lefkowitz (1950) found silver
amalgam to be an innocuous filling
material which showed no response in a
shallow preparation. However, when used
in deep cavities it produced a more severe
response due to pulp compression, thermal
shock and post-operative trauma. Studies
by Nygaard-Ostby (1955), Brannstrom
(1963), and Langeland (1963) found that
silver amalgam may produce a pulpal
response with vascular changes, reduction
of the odontoblastic layer, accumulation of
leukocytes and deposition of a reparative
dentin. James & Schour (1955) reported a
more severe reaction under deep cavities in
which amalgam was placed. Swerdlow &
Stanley (1962) demonstrated the one day
pulpal response of unlined silver amalgam
to be more intense with more leukocyte
accumulation than lined ZOE* specimens.
However, a gradual replacement of acute
infiammatory cells by chronic cells with
deposition of reparative dentin was noted
over longer periods. Granath & MoUer
(1971) also reported a more severe pulpal
reaction under deep cavities. Mjor et al.
(1977) studied the histological response of
two new copper amalgams with a con-
ventional unlined silver-tin amalgam and a
ZOE lined cavity as controls. In the
monkey teeth, both ZOE and silver-tin
amalgams resulted in no or slight pulp
reactions in deep or moderately deep
cavities. In primary teeth, a new copper
amalgam, (Neo-Silbrin®), caused a
moderate to severe pulp response; cavity
depths were similar to ZOE controls. The
other new copper amalgam (Sybraloy®)

* zinc oxide and eugenol.

a^

demonstrated slight to moderate
reactions over short observation pe
while longer time intervals revealed a
response except in deep unlined a
where the reaction was more severe.

Naegeli (1893) observed that
exerted an oligodynamic action
micro-organisms. Miller (1890)
that mat gold exhibited a bacterioci"^'
action on agar plates. He '̂
demonstrated that mercury, silver an
copper were able to arrest growth "
various mixed organisms of carious
Other studies by Pickerill (1909),
(1921) and Hill & Boester (1934) indica'
that various copper amalgams
cements were sufficiently germicidal '
clinical purposes. Both McCue et al. (l^-"
and Shay et al. (1956) demonstrate^
copper amalgam to be a S" ,
bacteriostatic agent in vitro, ^
Mathewson (1970) showed greater gr"**
inhibition with copper amalgam
compared to silver amalgam. In clii"'
observations, Granath & Hakansso"'
Holma (1961) found that recurrent decay
was much less prevalent next to copP
amalgam than next to silver amalga*'
Leirskar (1974) and Takahashi (19'^'
tested various silver, gold and copP ^
amalgams on various cell culture
and found that they exerted a
effect on all tissues observed.
(1977) tested copper amalgams for 7
at 37°C in 50 ml of saliva. Copper con
of saliva showed Neo-Silbrin® having
largest release, while the rest of the
amalgams fell far below. No
relationship between copper dissoluti"
and copper content of the amalgam *
established.

The new high copper amalgams ha
been introduced because of their corrosi"
and creep resistance which is common
the gamma-2 phase of conventional siW ^
amalgams. It is the purpose of this
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° Evaluate in detail the in vivo pulpal
• P°nse as well as the in vitro bacterial

'oition of three different copper contain-
amalgams, and further to compare

to both lined and unlined amalgam
di to the guidelines of the

National Standards Committee
(1978) for Dental Materials and

"J

I-
is

Material and Methods

: pulp study

' V cavities were made on the buccal
'̂ e of 165 adult Rhesus monkey teeth,

animals were initially sedated with an
j^'i'amuscular injection of 0.2 cc/kg of
P, ^mine® hydrochloride (JOOmg/cc).

I anesthesia was maintained by an I.V.
°n of 1.2 to 1.9 cc of sodium

(50 mg/cc). All cavities were
at high speed air turbine

^-300,000 rpm) with water and air
buccal surfaces using a #35

^^ de inverted cone bur. The cavities
Q ^ prepared leaving approximately

"" of remaining dentin. The
Tic dimension was 1 | times the
md three times the length of a #35

,̂ — inverted cone bur. The burs were
^nged every fourth tooth.

compounds evaluated in this study
-e copper amalgams, Sybraloy®*,

,, and DispersaUoy®:!;. These were
am ^^''^^ ^^ ^ conventional silver

^Igam, Spheraloy®§ and two controls

(0921761240) Kerr Mfg. Co.,
Michigan,

S, S, White, Philadelphia,

(HRI 8137-002840) Johnson &
' New Jersey,

(815751168) Kerr Mfg, Co., Romulus,

® 01541020 A ZOE liner, Kerr Mfg, Co,,
Michigan,

Mick

zinc oxide eugenol (ZOE)|| and silicate**.
All of the amalgams were equally dis-
tributed in unlined and ZOE lined cavities.

Placement of all compounds was pre-
determined by random selection with each
compound placed in both anterior and
posterior teeth of both arches. Each
copper amalgam compound was placed in
10 cavities at each test period while the
controls were placed in five teeth for each
time period. All compounds were
histologically evaluated at three time
periods: 3 days, 5 weeks and 8 weeks as
recommended by the American Dental
Association standards. At the end of the
experimental time periods the animals were
sedated and perfused through the left
ventricle. The bodies were flushed with
0.9% physiologic saline, followed by a
20 min flush of an alcohol-formalin-acetic
acid fixative (AFA), Cox et al. (1977).
Immediate removal of the upper and lower
jaw was followed with each tooth being
cut from the alveolus with a surgical bone
bur. The apical third of each tooth was
removed with a low-speed surgical bone
bur and the tooth post-fixed in AFA. All
teeth were decalcified with end point
determination made by radiographs. All
teeth were dehydrated in ethyl N-butyl
alcohol and embedded in Paraplast
Plus®*. Serial sections at eight microns
were taken through the pulpal zone to
provide a histological evaluation of each
tooth. Slides were alternately stained with
hematoxylin and eosin. Brown and Brenn
for bacteria, and Herovici's polychrome.
To control bias, the slides were in-
dependently evaluated by each investigator
prior to their knowledge of the materials
placement code. Histological evaluation of
the tissues was based on criteria by Stanley

•*M,Q, 35507 Liquid 166602 Powder Silicate
Cement, S,S. White, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
* Sherwood Medical Industries, St, Louis, Missouri,
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et at. (1967) and Langeland (1963) with
modifications of Mjor & Tronstad (1972).

A slight response at 3 days is typified
by disruption and edema of the
odontogenic and subjacent cellular zones.
The longer time periods of 5 and 8 weeks
present a change in response with
persistence of infiammatory cells.
Reparative dentin is not present at 3 days;
however, at 5 and 8 weeks a zone of
tubular dentin should be present. The
predentin zone is reduced in width as
compared to the other circumpulpal pre-
dentin. Its border may be slightly
scalloped with a continuous pallisade
arrangement of odontoblasts that may
appear shorter or wider than other non-
irritated odontoblasts.

A moderate reaction at 3 days is
characterized by a distinct increase of in-
fiammatory cells within the odontogenic
layer with disptacement of nuclei into the
tubules. At 5 and 8 weeks the odon-
toblastic zone has become reorganized
with discontinuous pallisade cells that
may show nuclei which are displaced into
the dentinal tubules. The reparative dentin
may be of either a tubular or cellular
nature with a predentin zone that is
reduced in width as compared to the
remaining pulp.

A severe response at 3 days is marked
by a cellular infiltration of lymphocytes
below the pulp tissue subjacent to the
dentin underlying the cavity preparation.
Hyperemia is seen around the cellular in-
filtrates with areas of hemorrhage. The
odontoblastic layer is disrupted or
destroyed with displaced nuclei. At 5 and
8 weeks, the reparative dentine is
dystrophic with cellular inclusions. A
persistence of neutrophitic leukocytes is
evident around the damaged area.

Measurements of the remaining and
reparative dentin were carried out on all
specimens using a Zeiss photomicroscope.

The shortest distance from the cavity
to the pulp was measured and, in
fashion, the largest amount of
dentin was measured after 5 and 8

In vitro: bacterial inhibition study

Plaque and salivary samples were
from children with rampant caries,
were serially dispersed and plated
matically using a spiral plater* on
sucrose agar and/or MSB agar, within 2
3h after collection (Loesche et al. 19'"'
Freshly prepared amalgam pellets
responding in size to a Class I pr«
tion were made of the previous
mentioned alloys and evenly placed "
each agar plate. The plates were incubate
anaerobically for 4 to 7 days at 37°C '
an atmosphere of 85 % N^, 10 % Hz ^°
5%CO2. The plates were then exaffli"^"
under a stereoscopic microscope
determine whether inhibition of bactef
growth occurred about the amalgaf''
Minimal inhibition corresponded to ^
absence of growth in a 0.5 to 1.0 mm w'"
border about the amalgam. The toi-
colony forming units (CFU) of S. mutd"
and S. sanguis colonies on the MM»
sucrose and MSB plates were als
enumerated.

In separate experiments stock ct
of S. mutans were inoculated
trypticase soy broth (TSB)
contained cubes of the four amalga"'''
The purpose of this study was
determine whether soluble materials
the amalgams would diffuse into the
and inhibit broth growth of the cultures o'
whether the amalgams would inhibit "
reduce adherent growth of S. mutans "
its surfaces. Each of the four
was triturated and condensed into
motds to form 2.5 mm' cubes. One side

* Exotect Co., Gaithersburg, Maryland.

of
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cube was smoothed with Moore'sf
sand disc and polished with XXX
and tin oxide slurries on Robinson*

cup brushes. A hole was drilled into
amalgam to accept a "press fit" of a

steel wire which was in turn
from the cap of a broth tube,

amalgam assembly was autoclaved
transferred to tubes containing 3 ml
broth with 1 % sucrose which had

-n inoculated with an overnight culture
either S. mutans strain G55

), 6715 (serotyped) or B2
I. These serotypes are the pre-
S. mutans serotypes found in

(Bratthall 1972). The amalgam cubes
transferred daily to fresh broth. The
broth was vortexed and its turbidity

at 520 nm on the Gilford
spectrophotometer**. After three serial
P^̂ ssages, the amalgam cubes were

transferred to tubes containing
of reduced transport fluid (RTF)

et al. (1977) and sonified for 25
'•• The RTF was diluted and plated

^ MM 10 sucrose plates with the spiral
Plater. Viable counts were obtained after 3

of anaerobic growth. Controls
of the TSB broth without an

cube connected to the steel wire,
wire was serially passed and the

. of the resultant culture was taken
the control value against which the

were evaluated for inhibition.

Results

-3 day
"p,

^ 3 day pulpal response of the new
poppers, Sybraloy® (Fig. I), Tytin® and
^ 'spersalloy® (Fig. 2), and the con-
ditional silver amalgam Spheraloy® in

t P
• D' 5"' '^oore Co., Dearborn 2, Michigan,

"uffalo "~

Th

'ford Instrument Co., Oberlin, Ohio.

unlined cavities fell within the range of
slight to moderate. In those teeth classified
slight, the inflammatory response was
minimal. There was always disorganiza-
tion of the odontoblast layer with
occasional displaced nuclei. The more
moderate responses were found in teeth
with less remaining dentin and character-
ized by small areas of vacuolization in the
odontoblastic layer. In all teeth the
affected pulp was below the cavity pre-
paration while the remaining pulpal
architecture appeared normal.

Sybraloy®, Tytin®, Dispersalloy® and
Spheraloy® were also placed in cavities
which were lined with ZOE. All amalgams
tested were similar in their pulpal response
at this time. The majority of the responses
were in the slight category with minimal
displaced cells and disruption of the
odontoblast zone and a few inflammatory
cells. A few teeth were classified moderate.
This response was found in teeth with deep
cavity preparations and characterized by
displaced cells, disruption of odontoblast
region and more infiammatory cells than
observed with a slight response.

The 3 day pulpal response of ZOE
(Cavitec®) (Fig. 3) control showed a
minimal inflammatory response which was
limited to the cells subjacent to the cut
dentin. There was a disruption of the
odontoblastic layer with a hyperemia and
associated round cell infiltration. Odonto-
blastic nuclei were generally displaced into
the dentinal tubules.

Three day silicate response was found
to be moderate with many displaced
odontoblast processes within the dentinal
tubules, disruption ofthe odontoblast layer,
and a moderate inflammatory response in
the underlying pulp (Fig. 4).

5 week

The pulpal responses observed after a



Fig. 1. Three day Sybraloy® shows a moderate response with disruption of the odontogenic zone, loss <
predentin zone, some aspirated nuclei present in the dentinal tubules, and a moderate number '
inflammatory cells.
Remaining dentin 790 microns, x 105.

/̂ /ĝ . 2. Dispersalloy® after 3 days has a moderate response with some vacuolization of the odontoblast
and some inflammatory cells in the underlying pulp.
Remaining dentin 522 microns, x 115.



V.

S- 3. Tiiis 3 day ZOE control has a slight response underlying a deep cavity preparation. Little if any
°ntoblast disruption is seen and very few inflammatory cells are present,

^maining dentin 63 microns, x 105,

S. 4. Silicate after 3 days elicits a moderate response characterized by a loss of the columnar appearance
ne odontoblast, a large number of aspirated nuclei, and a moderate inflammatory response,

^"laining dentin 630 microns, x 100,



î ;;?. 5. This 5-week response of Dispersalloy® reflects a slight response with a zone of tubular reparati^
dentin with a regular predentin zone, intact odontoblast layer and few inflammatory cells.
Remaining dentin 810 microns. Reparative dentin 225 microns, x 130.

/"iĝ . 6. This is one of the 5-week specimens which had a moderate response. This is Sphcraloy* in a ven
deep preparation with some disruption in the odontoblast layer, increased vascularity and a modera
number of inflammatory cells.
Remaining dentin 180 microns. Reparative dentin 90 microns, x 105.



^'^5^-kJ''^-^''''^:^\7''r^':-'%^^

S. 7 This is a ZOE lined cavity with Sybraloy® which has a slight response with tubular reparative dentin
the cavity preparation, a uniform odontoblast layer and few if any inflammatory cells,

"ng dentin 1160 microns. Reparative dentin 163 microns, x 105.

lar 5-week silicate response is moderately severe with entrapped cells in the reparative dentin and
'' furriber of inflammatory cells with odontoblast break-down adjacent to the reparative dentin.

; dentin 495 microns. Reparative dentin 135 microns, x 105.
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period of 5 weeks showed a reduction
from the response seen at 3 days. All the
copper amalgams were similar in their
histological response. The majority of the
teeth exhibited a slight response although
some were moderate. Regular reparative
dentin, a minimal inflammatory response,
and intact odontoblastic layer typified the
slight response (Fig. 5). The moderate
response (Fig. 6) differs from the slight in
that the reparative dentin has frequent
cellular inclusions. Disruption and
occasion'al vacuolization of the odonto-
blastic layer were observed, and the
presence of some chronic inflammatory
cells in the area subjacent to the
odontoblasts was noted. The response to
Spheraloy® at this time was similar to the
copper amalgams.

In those teeth in which ZOE was used
as a liner, all the copper amalgams had a
slight response (Fig. 7). The conventional

silver amalgam Spheraloy® was also

judged to have a slight pulpal respons.
unlike the unlined cavities, no modera
responses were found.

ZOE controls at this time also showed
slight response, whereas the siliĉ
controls showed a moderate to ^̂  „>
response. The response to silicate (Fig'
was characterized by a zone of reparati
dentin which contained inclusions and
scalloped predentin border, with persisK"
disruption of the odontoblastic layer ^
chronic inflammation in the underly"''
pulp.

The average remaining
measurements at 5 weeks fell in the
between 450 microns and 750 microns f"
all amalgam compounds. Reparati ^
dentin measurements of all compounds
within a range of 120-140 microns for

both lined and unlined cavities (Graph # '̂
Analysis of the data has shown a C

GRAPH \
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ation between remaining and reparative
^Win. The less remaining dentin, the less
Parative dentin is formed, and conversely
^ thicker the remaining dentin, the more

•̂ P̂arative dentin is deposited.

8-week response of all amalgams
showed a resolution of the infiam-

response. All unlined copper
exhibited a slight response

Th

'8s. 9 and 10) characterized by a zone
''eparative dentin. Portions of the first

'^^ of reparative dentin had some
•'apped cells and irregularities present.

some exceptions. The remainder of
•"cparative dentin was tubular with a

oentin zone of variable width. The
Woblastic tayer was present, and the

odontoblasts undertying the cut tubules
were shorter and darker staining than
those which were not affected by cavity
preparation. The surrounding pulp was
intact with few infiammatory cells present
near the zone of reparative dentin. The
response to Spheraloy® at this time was
similar to the copper compounds (Fig. 11).
All amalgams placed in cavities with a ZOE
liner produced a slight response. Reparative
dentin beneath these cavities was found to be
more regular, containing less cellular in-
clusions that those in unlined cavities.

ZOE controls exhibited a slight
response. The silicate response was
characterized by irregular reparative
dentin formation, some disruption of the
odontoblastic zone and a slight to
moderate inflammatory response.

Analysis of the data for reparative

after 8 weeks has a slight response with tubular reparative dentin, an intact odontoblast
inflammatory cells,

dentin 870 microns. Reparative dentin 306 microns, x 130.



Wi'W$ff'^'0m

Fig. 10. The 8-week response of Dispersalloy® is slight with a minimal inflammatory cell response and
zone of reparative dentin present.
Remaining dentin 870 microns. Reparative dentin 306 microns, x 105.

Fig. 11. The 8-week Spheraloy® is similar to the copper amalgams showing a slight response with little in-
flammatory response and a tubular reparative dentin zone present.
Remaining dentin 1363 microns. Reparative dentin 100 microns, x 130.
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dentin at this time has shown no correla-
tion or significant difference in the amount
of reparative dentin between various com-
pounds.

The remaining dentin measurements
showed an increase in reparative dentin
deposition of 100-200 microns over those
observed at 5 weeks.

All unlined amalgams were measured
and showed comparable amounts of
reparative dentin for copper, silver
amalgam and silicate.

Brown and Brenn stain demonstrated
the presence of bacteria at the base of

most unlined cavity preparations. In those
teeth lined with ZOE no bacteria were
observed on the cavity floor; however,
bacteria were observed on lateral cavity
walls near the dentino-enamel junction. No
bacteria were observed within the dental
tubules or pulpal tissue of any teeth tested.

In vitro results

Pellets of the four amalgams were placed
on agar plates inoculated with either a
plaque or a salivary sample.

The data are presented as follows:

Number of samples in which minimal inhibition occurred*

Source of bacteria

Plaque
Saliva

Total

No. of samples

15
2

17

Sybraloy®

5
2

7

Amalgam

Spheraloy®

7
0

7

preparation

Tytin®

1
0

1

Dispersalloy®

3
0

3

* Inhibition was confined to the immediate vicinity of the amalgam and was not impressive.

Minimal inhibition was noted in a few
instances. This corresponded to an
absence of growth in a 0.5 to 1 mm wide
border about the amalgams. Spheraloy®
and Sybraloy® exhibited this type of in-
hibition in seven of the 17 samples. No

apparent inhibition of S. mutatis or S.
sanguis was noted on these plates.

All amalgams reduced the broth growth
of S. mutans strains GS5 and 6715
relative to the control, but had no effect on
strain B2, as seen in the following data:

Effect of various amalgams on broth cultures of S. mulans'

GS5 6715

Turbidity at 520 nm

B2

Dispersalloy®
Sybraloy®
Spheraloy®
Tytin®

Control

0.60
0.63
0.70
0.72

0.79

Dispersalloy®
Sybraloy®
Tytin
Spheraloy®

Control

0.60 Sybraloy®
0.64 Dispersalloy®
0.65 Spheraloy®
0.66 Tytin®

0.79 Control

1.22
1.25
1.34
1.35

1.10
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Dispersalloy® caused about a 25
reduction in the tubidity of strains GS5

units obtained from each amalgam
As the cubes were made in identireduction in the tubidity of strains GS5 As t e cube w e a

and 6715 whereas Sybraloy® exhibited a molds, the surface area available »"
15% to 20% reduction. None of these
differences was statistically significant.

The S. mutans strains also grew as

adherent growth would be similar
the various amalgams. Dispersalloy®
found to be most inhibitory relative to the

adherent colonies on the amalgam otheramalgams. This was especially true I"
surfaces. This growth was quantitated by strains GS5 and B2 as seen below:
measurements of the viable colony forming

Effect of various amalgams on surface growth

Strain GS5 6715 B2 Average

Dispersalloy®
Spheraloy®
Sybraloy®
Tytin®

X 10" CFU

3.4
7.5
9.7

23.7

per amalgam (a)

7.1
1.5
2.1
1.7

3.5
19.0
13.3
11.6

4.7
9.3
8.4

12.3

(a) Average of 2 to 3 separate determinations

This analysis indicates that Dispersalloy®
was the most inhibitory to both broth and
surface growth of the S. mutans strains,
suggesting that it releases soluble inhibitors
into the media. None of the differences,
however, was statistically significant.

Discussion

It was the purpose of this study to evaluate
in detail the in vivo pulpal response as well
as the in vitro bacterial inhibition of three
copper amalgams and a conventional
silver amalgam. All pulpal responses were
compared in ZOE lined cavities and
unlined cavities in accordance with the
American National Standards Committee
MD156 for Dental Materials and Devices
(1978).

The amalgams tested showed similar
histological responses for each time period
tested. The responses of the three copper
amalgams were similar at 3 days and were
observed to be slight to moderate; the

same was true for Spheraloy®.
cavities lined with ZOE showed a
response than unlined cavities.
observations agree with studies done
Manley (1942) in which he suggested tĥ
use of a liner to reduce the pulpal
to amalgams. ,

After 5 weeks all amalgam compoun
stimulated 130 + 10 microns of rep
dentin with a reduction in the
response in lined teeth. Our 5 week da'̂
on reparative dentin have shown that, ^
deeper a cavity preparation, the "j
reparative dentin is formed and converse)'
the shallower a cavity preparation,
more reparative dentin is formed. This C
relation suggests that more damage "
occurred to the odontoblast in ^e f
cavities, thereby requiring more time '
cellular reorganization before den
deposition can occur. In shallow caV"
destruction and disorganization of ' .
odontoblast is minimal and dentin depo
tion can start almost immediately'
resulting in greater amounts of reparat'
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''̂ ntin. No differences in the amounts of
Parative dentin between the various

^ can be observed at this time.
Spheratoy® and the copper

are similar in this response. Our
are similar to those of Swerdlow

Stanley (1962) who reported a mild
l response to silver amalgam with
degree of leukocyte accumulation,

reduction of infiammatory cells
Ĵ o deposition of tubular reparative dentin

'* a uniform predentin.
.̂ "e histological 8-week results were

^niil to those observed after 5 weeks
a diminution in the number of infiam-

cells present. In contrast to the
observed at 5 weeks, 8-week

^ rative dentin measurements showed no
'"''elation between depth of a cavity pre-

^ ation and the amount of reparative
th"̂ '̂" formed. A possible explanation for

's that once a certain amount of
Parative dentin is formed beneath a
avitv

^ ^ preparation, odontoblasts slow
^ *n dentin deposition. No statistical cor-

ion in the amounts of reparative
^^ in between the various compounds can
^stated, even though there were small

j e i ^ s . It may be that if the medica-
e ildly irritating after 5 to 8 weeks,
. ''eparative dentin acts as a barrier to
' t irritation from the compounds.

Qg "•" findings are similar to Mjor et al.
to Sybraloy® in that 3-

^ pulpal responses were slight to
res ^̂ ^ "̂"̂  longer periods resulted in

Ponses that were slight to none. We
with Mjor and Swerdlow's

n tion that, in deep cavities, a
"̂ ^ should be used.

the J'^'^teriotogical studies showed that
^^"ou amalgams had little to no in-

effect on the plaque samples or on
of V ^^^ 'nost prominent human serotypes
the '^"'""•^- This seems to indicate that

"Petals are tightly incorporated into the

amalgam and that they are unlikely to be
released into the immediate environment of
the amalgam. If the amalgams do not
inhibit bacteria, they most likely would not
be cytotoxic for tissue such as pulps and
gingiva. Thus the lack of bacterial inhibi-
tion argues for the safety of these new
copper amalgams in the oral tissues.

The minimal inhibitions that were noted
among the various serotypes suggest that
Dispersalloy® was the most active
amalgam tested. This amalgam apparently
released substances that slightly inhibit
both broth and adherent growth of S.
mutans in static systems. However, this
small inhibition is not likely to be
important in vivo as the inhibitors would
quickly be diluted and removed by saliva.
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